
Family Focus

At Heather’s brother’s wedding on Easter!

“Are you a Christian?  Why?”

This simple question can baffle many 

professing Christians.  Especially when 

you really press in on the why.  “How 

do you know Jesus really lived, died, 

and rose again?”  “Is there any credible 

evidence for his existence?”  “How do 

you know the Bible is true?”  These, and 

many more questions, were answered 

earlier this month at the Jesus:  Fact 

or Fiction event.  Cru at UCF hosted 

this event, along with a local church 

and a community businessman.  This 

outreach fell into our lap when Rob 

Williams emailed me looking for 

someone to help him find a venue for 

Josh McDowell to come and speak in 

east Orlando.  Together we prayed for 

500 people from the UCF campus and 

community.  The final count was nearly 

1200!  That night saw many Christians 

come to know that they know Jesus is 

real, and a few who could say, 

“I believe now, thank you.”  

Jesus: Fact or Fiction

This note was slipped to one of the pastors at 

the church we partnered with for the event.
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A successful partnership event between Cru, a 

local church, and a local businessman resulted 

in this incredible outreach.  

Prayer Corner

Jesus: Fact or Fiction?  Pray t h a t b e l i e v e rs w o u l d b e strengthened and unbelievers would be challenged to think about Jesus again.

Our summer assignment in Fort Collins, CO:  Pray for travel and servants hearts as we’ll be helping lead the staff training conference.

Cru at UCF student leaders:   Pray that over the summer they would walk closely with jesus.  


